Complete Water Perfection™ Since 1969
Founded in 1969, by Michael Barlow and Robert Kalnitz, CALCO/Water One remains a leading edge, full service
provider of high-purity water services for science and industry. Bacteria and virus free, ultra pure water is
essential for pharmaceuticals, food processing, medical labs, semiconductor manufacturing and other clean
operations. CALCO/Water One provides a full range of services that includes the design, manufacturing,
service, installation, distribution and complete management of high-purity water programs.

CALCO/Water One Services A Prestigious List of Clients That Include:

•

Abbot Laboratories
• Baxter International
• Federal Express
• Fermilab
• Fuji Film
• Loyola University Medical Center
• Lutheran General Hospital
• Monsanto
• Motorola
• The University of Chicago
• Underwriters Laboratory
• United States Military

A History of Innovation
CALCO/Water One’s strong, problem solving, synergistic business relationships with its
specialized clients have led to a number of innovations, including the development of
ViroBac™, the proprietary, bacteria and virus killing media used in all Water One’s
portable filters and mobile purification systems. Tested extensively for over twenty
years by independent laboratories such as Loyola University Medical School using EPA
protocol, ViroBac™ has been proven to kill bacteria and viruses on contact and on
demand, under continuous and repeat conditions.
Water One, Inc., owns and operates two state-of-the-art bottled water facilities in Illinois and Florida, providing
Premium Purified Bottled Water products in refillable, environmentally sustainable bottles for residential
and commercial customers. Individual customers and corporate clients have depended on CALCO/Water One
for health, safety, reliability and performance for more than four decades. Our mobile purification systems
continue this tradition of excellence, dependability and vision.
In 2010, Calco/Water One established Water One World Solutions a 501(c)(3) non-profit, committed to
providing adaptive, highly effective and sustainable safe drinking water solutions to those of greatest need in
emerging nations and catastrophic emergencies. www.WaterOneWorldSolutions.org
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